UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMISSION
AGENDA
April 4, 2012

Jessica Donahoe          Mike Sharkey          Shane Drefcinski (ex-officio)
Dennis Ciesielski        Chuck Steiner (Chris Baxter)  David Van Buren (ex-officio)
Mark Meyers              Steve Steiner          Dianne Hanten (Registrar’s Office)
Philip Parker            Kory Wein, Chair      Becky Trefz (rec. sec.)
Susan Hansen             Mary Rose Williams    Bruce Carr, Student
John Nkemnji

The next UUCC meeting will be held Wednesday, April 18, 2012, at 4:00 p.m. in Ullsvik 2007. Please call the chair regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

AGENDA:

1. Approval of March 7, 2012 minutes.

2. Announcements
   a. Associate Vice Chancellor Van Buren
   b. Academic Planning Council – Mark Meyers
   c. Assessment Oversight Rep & Dir. Gen Ed/Assess. Coordinator – Shane Drefcinski
   d. Other –

3. Move to Consent –
   b. Document 11-56 Proposal for a New Course (Meets Gen. Ed./Social Science Requirement) – COMMNCTN 4450 – Crisis Planning & Communication (Note change made to first sentence in the course description to read, “This course explores the foundations, current theory, issues, ethics, and strategies in crisis planning and communication.” See 11-56 Addendum)
   c. Document 11-57 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program (Major/Minor/Emphasis) – COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES, Dept. Name Change to Media Studies
   d. Document 11-58 Proposal for Changes to Current Course (Drop) – COMMNCTN 3920, Promotional Techniques
   e. Document 11-59 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – HISTORY Major
Architecture (See 11-62 Addendum)
i. Document 11-63 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – FORENSIC INVESTIGATION Major/Minor/Emphasis
j. Document 11-64 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – CRIMINAL JUSTICE Major/Minor/Emphasis
l. Document 11-66 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING Major
m. Document 11-67 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – CIVIL ENGINEERING Major
o. Document 11-69 Proposal for Changes to Current Course (Drop) – CIVILENG 2120, Civil Engineering Computer Applications
q. Document 11-71 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 3020, Construction Engineering
r. Document 11-72 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 3030, Constructions Materials
s. Document 11-73 Proposal for Changes to Current Course (Drop) – CIVILENG 3100, Structural Mechanics
u. Document 11-75 Proposal for Changes to Current Course (Drop) – CIVILENG 3150, Reinforced Concrete Design
w. Document 11-77 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 3300, Fluid Mechanics
x. Document 11-78 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 3340, Environmental Engineering
y. Document 11-79 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 3530, Transportation Engineering
z. Document 11-80 Proposal for Changes to Current Course (Drop) – CIVILENG 3730, Geotechnical Engineering

dd. Document 11-84 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – CIVILENG 4230, Steel Design


4. New Business –
   b. Document 11-87a-c Proposal for Change to Current Course – GENENG 1000 – Engineering Success Skills

5. Subcommittee for Hybrid Course Policy

6. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
Becky Trefz